Do you have an idea for a parent activity? Do you want to share your ideas about how to make SSICP better?

Attend the next Parent Advisory Council Meeting! We want to hear from you.

**When**
April 22, 2020, 12:30 – 1:30pm

**Where**
SSICP Virtual Meeting
Meeting ID: meet.google.com/jji-sonm-xux
Phone Number: (US)+1 385-350-2045, PIN: 149 217 256#

Parent Advisory Council Officers · Ebony Jones · Oyewola Adeyinka · Tonikalus Jones · Chair (Vacant)

Email: friendsofssicp@gmail.com
Facebook: @friendsofssicp

**SSICP Parent Advisory Council Agenda:**

- **Call to Order**
  Vice Chairperson

- **Roll Call**
  Secretary

- **Approval of Agenda**

- **Officer Vacancy**

- **Approval of Minutes**

- **Budget**

- **Old Business**

- **New Business**
  Electronic Meetings
  Parent Activity Planning

- **Audience Participation**
  3-minute limit each

- **Adjournment**